Bob & I would like to thank all of you who took secretary's notes, took photos and sent them to us!
This helps us a great deal, especially with this issue! THANK YOU!
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On Friday, September 13, 2013, Corn Items Collector E. Eloise Alton, Tower Hill, IL,
celebrated her birthday with friends and family. These CIC members attended her
party in Taylorville, IL. Left: Dick Post, Bob Chamberlain, Bill & Ruth Vesper, Birthday Girl Eloise Alton, Jim Moffet, Mary Sue Post, and Phyllis Moffet. Bob presented Eloise with a plaque for all of her services as a member of Corn Items Collectors from the beginning of the club.

BOARD MEMBERS
E. Eloise Alton

Photos from American Farm Heritage Show, Greenville, IL

Millie Byrne
Ronn Dillavou
Richard Humes
Gary Kupferschmid
Mary Sue Post
Richard Raber
Kevin Wake
Above is Bill Thiel’s display of Funk’s G items.
Left: Marilyn Sullens displayed her collection of
sweet corn holders & related items.
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More photos from Greenville, IL show.
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Bill Vesper had this corn weather vane in his Dekalb display.

Pike sculpture by Kent Bates, hand carved
and painted. Owned & displayed by Bill Thiel.

Bill Thiel’s collection of various popcorn containers & poppers.
Below: Roger Sullen’s corn sheller display mounted on a trailer.
Right: Roger & Marilyn Sullens’ grandson, Zane Reckling,17, in his corn shirt.
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Photos from the Portland, IN show, taken by Sue James.
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The Winners at Portland, IN

Left: New CIC member Galen Ingram, Muncy, PA, won Best of Show. Jim Sorrell, Sparta, TN, won Peoples Choice and Bill James, Forest, OH received the Best Single Item award. Note from Carolyn & Bob:
Thanks to Sue James, and Barb Sorrell for taking secretary’s notes and taking photos and making sure we
got them. Couldn’t have done this with out you! Bob was at the Half Century of Progress Show.

Galen Ingram’s winning display of check wires and
Jim Sorrell’s trailer mounted sheller collection.

check pliers.

Corn Items Collectors members should attend and promote our club!
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Contact Bob for club flyers to hand out at shows. 217-674-3334.

COMING EVENTS FOR 2013
33rd ANNUAL ILLINOIS STATE CORNHUSKING CONTEST: Sunday, September 29, 2013 at Harlan and Barb
Jacobson’s farm, 3.5 miles south of Roseville, IL. Sign in starts at 8 AM. The contest starts at 9 AM. The
Illinois State Cornhusking contest will qualify contestants for the National Contest. For more information
contact Dick Humes, Illinois State President, at 309-729-5261 after 7 PM or Frank Hennenfent at 309-4262773.
2013 INDIANA CORNHUSKING CONTEST: Saturday, October 5, 2013, will be held at the Craig Geyer farm,
Bremen, IN from 9 AM to 1 PM. Participants in the timed contest husk corn from one row, throwing the
ears into a horse-drawn wagon. The corn is then weighed and inspected for excess husks. Classes vary
from 10 to 20 minutes. Team husking is a new event; four members husking for 5 minutes each. The cost
is $15 per person. Spectators will be admitted at no charge. The Geyer farm is located at 20565 Tyler
Road, Bremen, IN. For more information call Clay Geyer at 574-952-7197.
IOWA HAND CORNHUSKING COMPETITION: Saturday, October 12, 2013 at the Amana Colonies, RV Park
and Event Center. Early registration, October 7, 2013. Registration on October 12, 8-9AM. Picking begins
at 9AM. Banquet Saturday night (pre-registration required), Food available on grounds; Hand corn
shelling demonstrations, Kids’ Corn Play Box, Minneapolis Moline Display. Contact: Dave VandenBoom,
President, at 641-919-2042. Email Dave at <framer1961@mchsi.com>
NEBRASKA STATE HAND CORNHUSKING CONTEST: Sunday, October 6, 2013, at Merrick County Fairgrounds, Central City, NE from 9AM to 3 PM. Contact: Central City Chamber of Commerce at 308-9463897, 1532 17th Ave, Central City, NE 68826
OHIO STATE HAND CORNHUSKING CONTEST: Saturday, October 19, 2013, at Magie Wonder Acres Farm,
2764 Wildcat Road, Greenville, OH 45331. More information at Darke County Visitors Bureau, 1-800-5042995.
NATIONAL CORNHUSKING CONTEST: will be held Sunday, October 20, 2013 at Magie Wonder Acres Farm,
2764 Wildcat Road, Greenville, Ohio 45331. More information at Darke County Visitors Bureau, 1-800-5042995.

2014 SPRING MEET
Cleo Dye and Richard Humes of the Monmouth, IL area, will host the Spring Meet at the Warren County
History Museum in Monmouth, IL. The date will be Saturday, March 29, 2014!
This Museum was established two or three years ago. Over half of the exhibits pertain to agriculture in Warren County.
We will be meeting in the museum . Round tables will be furnished. Plan on attending and displaying.
More information will be available later.
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This patent drawing for a corn shucking/husking device was sent in by Jim Moffet of Modesto, IL. Jim
states, “ this patent was sent to me by Stan Schulz, a dedicated patent researcher and Newsletter editor
for Missouri Valley Wrench Club. Unfortunately, we missed this patent back in 1993 when we were doing
the research for the “American Corn Huskers” book. “ Jim would encourage all of those who have a copy
of this book to write this patent # 994,856 on page 64 for future readers to see. George E. Mariner, of
Shenandoah, Iowa, invented the corn husking implement. It was patented June 13, 1911.
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A Thank You from Eloise Alton
(Past Secretary and Bang Board Editor!)

Dear CIC Members;
I wish to thank you for the lovely sentiments and the life membership that was presented
to me by your secretary at my 84th birthday party. I also would like to thank Jim & Phyllis Moffet, Dick & Mary Sue Post, Bill & Ruth Vesper and Bob Chamberlain for attending
this event. I am eternally grateful for my many friends among the membership.
Thank you and may God bless each of you.
Love, Eloise
(from Carolyn & Bob: Eloise, Thank You for all you’ve done for the club since the beginning!)

A Letter from Dick Humes, Past President, CIC
CIC held their annual meeting on Saturday, August 31, 2013, at Argyle State Park, near Colchester, IL. This
was the Labor Day show at the park. The weather was very hot. A few people set up on Friday. Then on Saturday there were eleven displays set up. This was a large number of displays for the weather being so hot,
but we had a light wind most of the day.
The new spot that they said we could have was a very good location and we had a large amount of people
that looked at the displays. There were two shade trees that we could set under to rest, talk and remain cool.
The Founders’ Meet will be held next year on Labor Day weekend at Argyle State Park. This was voted on
and passed by the people that attended the meeting.
The election of officers was held. David VandenBoom was elected President and Dick Humes will be Vice
President, Bob Chamberlain is Secretary/Treasurer. All to serve for the next two years.
I would like to take time to say thank you to the club members that let me serve as president for the last four
years. I feel we had some growing pains, but we were able to work through them and move on. One of the
things I tried to do was set up at the Rantoul Show that is held the same year as the Farm Progress Show is in
Decatur, IL. Two years ago we set up and had people come through and look at the displays. This year Bob
worked to get a spot near the entrance gate for this show. It was a poor spot. Friday, I talked to “ Corn Picker
Bob”, Bob Johnson, about using part of his tent for CIC set up. Dwayne Adams and I set up in the tent and
set the CIC tent for Bob Chamberlain next to it. We had a lot of foot traffic in to look on Friday and Saturday.
Dewayne and I put on a picking show and let the kids and some very old kids pick corn by hand Friday and
Saturday. We had a great time watching the kids. Bob signed up some new members and sold some sacks
and sheller books. I think we should go back in 2015, talk to Bob Johnson, and perhaps share the tent again.
Please try to go to some of the smaller shows and set up a display. Get the word out about the CIC club and
send pictures and an article for the newsletter. In the closing months of August and September, I’ve been
very busy on the weekends, gone the last five weekends to shows.
The Illinois Cornhusking Contest will be September 29, 2013, at the Harlan and Barb Jacobson farm, 3.5 miles
south of Roseville, IL.
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Ladies and Gentlemen:
I am only going to write a short note to you because Dick Humes had asked if he could write the President’s
report for this issue. After talking to Bob, he suggested that I write something for the Bang Board and I
agreed so here it goes.
I would like to thank Dick Humes for all he has done for CICA the last four years as president of our organization. I am also looking forward to the next two years as your president. I hope that we can work together to
do a few things. I would like to not only increase the exposure of CICA, but also work hard on increasing out
membership. If you read the entire Bang Board, you will see where we are bringing back the membership
challenge. I encourage and challenge each member to sign up at least one new member. So check out the
details in this Bang Board to find out the working of this new membership challenge. I do believe that membership and exposure are the way we will grow our club. I would also like to ask for all members that have
the opportunity, to attend a cornhusking competition. Another one of my goals, going back to exposure of
the club, is to get our club involved at each of the nine states holding hand cornhusking contests. We need
to have a booth at each event. This is not only a way to help give the contest something else to draw people
for their event but it gets us out in front of people we don’t normally get the chance to talk to. It seems like
a perfect fit and interest with what we are trying to do by preserving history with CICA. As we start into
2014, please consider attending one of our meetings. This is always a great time and lets you get to know
other club members. And don’t be afraid to bring your wife, because it just might give them a better understanding of what we do. I would also like to invite any and all members to feel free to call or email me with
any and all questions, comments or concerns as we go through the next couple of years.
So for now I will close my opening comments for this Bang Board. And on behalf of the club, keep promoting
and signing up new members.
Thanks, Dave VandenBoom, President, CIC

CORN ITEMS COLLECTORS DECAL
(See the new decal front page upper right corner)
At the Founder’s Meet over Labor Day, this idea was discussed and approved. David VandenBoom designed the decal. One free decal will be sent in the January Bang Board packet. It will also be sent to all
future members. Use it on your car, truck, trailers, your front door, etc. You may purchase as many as
you want. The cost to the club to have them printed is $1. As a money raising event additional decals will
be sold for $5. The round decal is 4 inches in diameter and in beautiful color. This will help promote OUR
CLUB whenever folks see it on your vehicle. Display it with PRIDE!

NEW MEMBER CONTEST
Our clubs’ goal is to preserve corn history and educate present and future generations about the importance
of corn through out history! In order to do this we need to continue to sign new members to ensure
knowledge is preserved and passed on in the future! For each new member signed in 2014 by a present club
member, your name will be put into a drawing for a free membership for you for 2015. As an example, If
you sign six new members, you will have six chances for a free 2015 membership for yourself. In addition,
the member who signs the most new members will receive a 2015 free membership. We will print reminders of this contest in future issues through out the year. Start now to help our membership grow!

Photos by Dave VandenBoom on page 15
The Bang Board
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HAY DAY 2013
This is a story that will make most of you envious of those that got to partake in the event.
If you like draft horses and country and the smell of fresh hay you would have enjoyed this
event. The event took place at the Jim Stuart farm in New Virginia, Iowa. Jim had invited
any and all that were interested in the way things were years ago. Jim had sent out event
notices to both the South Central Iowa Draft Horse group and along with the same invite
to the Iowa Draft Horse and Mule Breeders Association. Jim offered that anyone with
draft horses interested in doing some work in the hay field to please feel free to join the
group that day. The event sounded like fun so we headed that way early in the morning
making sure we got there by the 10:00 AM start. This is the first time this writer had ever
had the chance to see and enjoy the work of draft horses in the hay field. WOW! What a
show! The horses kept coming in with a total of around 5 or 6 teams of 2 horses each
showed up with 2 colts alongside of their mothers. There was also a team of mules there
for the event. The teams were unloaded from their trailers and harnessed. The teamsters
then took their horses to some of the different equipment and were hooked up. Now
there wasn’t enough for everyone so they had to share. However there were 2 sickle bar
mowers going with 2 different types of rakes going making some really nice wind rows of
soon to dry hay. Jim had cut a couple of rounds the day before to give a path and to also
be able to use some of the other horse drawn equipment like the hay loader. With the
field about 1/2 cut it was time for lunch where folks brought their own meat and trimmings to be put on the grill. It was a cook your own meal. Jim’s wife, Sherry, made some
ice tea and lemonade for drinks if some forgot to bring their own. She also made some
fantastic chocolate chip cookie bars which were enjoyed by most everyone there. Then it
was back to work. The teams got busy and just kept working around and around in circles
on the 2-3 acre patch until all the hay was down. At that point Jim hitched the hay loaded
to the flatbed wagon and went to loading hay that had been raked from the cutting the
day before. It was amazing how the machine loaded the wagon. With the use of people
and pitch forks the hay ended up loaded on the wagon as planned. What a wonderful
event and what an educational opportunity. This is something everyone should experience at least once in your life. There was also an opportunity for the teamsters to practice
their obstacle course driving skills. Jim had all the items needed to set up a course so the
teamsters could work their horses in a different manner through the course with a tarp
being the water, a board hanging between 2 poles represented a gate, some boards nailed
together represented a railroad tracks, and some other boards were designed to work for
backing up. This was another really neat way to get the teamsters to work with their horses.
Thanks Jim and Sherry for a great day!
Dave VandenBoom

Photos by Jim Moffet on page 14.
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The following article is from the Omaha World-Herald paper, written by
Russell Hubbard, staff writer.
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Corn history is the Centerpiece of Earling, Iowa, Expo
Hand tools that look like medieval instruments of corporal punishment. Old tractors with wooden saddle
seats and steel suspensions, which probably were just as punishing. That is what is on offer at the Hybrid
Corn Pioneers Museum in Earling, Iowa. This historical expo was held by owner and farmer (and CIC member), Steve Kenkel. His lovingly curated collection of vintage seed bags, tools, and farm gear is expected to
attract thousands of people.
Most of the curios in Kenkel’s collection, housed in a big and handsome equipment shed on his 500 acres
off Ironwood Road and Iowa Highway 37, will not be familiar to anyone but ag aficionados and the oldest of
citizens.
A shorted and less formal version of events in2006 attracted 300 people. The first festival like this weekends’ started out with 600 visitors over two days in 2008. The event drew 1,200 people at the most recent
incarnation held in 2010.
At Kenkel’s place, they come to see the horse-drawn corn pickers, the husk-by-hand corn contest and the
restored 1952 Oliver 66 tractor, a green and yellow beauty made at a once thriving factory 200 miles northeast in Charles City, Iowa.
“Steve had dedicated his life to the preservation of corn history on his farm, and it draws people from all
over the country,” said Bob Chamberlain, secretary-treasurer of the Illinois-based Corn Items Collectors
Association, which counts Kenkel’s gala as one of its major events. “People come to this sort of thing for
reasons that even they probably don’t understand.”
Kenkel, a 54-year old whose kin have lived on or near the same land for five generation, said he started collecting farm curios years ago, as a hobby. His main interest was Shelby County’s place in agricultural history.
Farmers in the area were instrumental in cross-breeding to arrive at hybrid seeds they produced shorter
corn plants that yielded smaller, more uniform ears, but many more of them.
Kenkel said Shelby County’s colony of German farmers, who began arriving in large numbers in the 1880’s,
played a pioneering role in corn hybridization. By the 1940’s, there were 17 seed producers in Shelby County offering their own hybrids. In 1942, Kenkel said, Iowa farmers were the first in the nation to plant their
state’s entire crop with hybrid seed.
Visitors to the museum will be able to view seed bags from now-defunct Shelby County producers, along
with biographies of their principals, penned by Kenkel, who wrote a book on the topic.
There are corn plots with old-style, open-pollinated varieties planted side-by side with modern hybrid seed, so people
can compare. Kenkel has charts posted out on the plots that note the cost for the seed, the yield and other details. He

takes visitors through the plots on a walking lecture a few times a day.

Reprinted with permission from the Omaha World Herald.
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MINUTES FROM THE PORTLAND MEET
The Portland meeting of CICA at Portland, IN on Friday, August 23, 2013. In the absence of any officers, Jim
Sorrell called the meeting to order at 1:00PM.
Checking account: $ 2,671.28 (August 30, 2013)
CD: $17,500.00
Portland site is ok for the meeting.
There were ten exhibitors.
Best of Show: Galen Ingram for his display of check wire and pliers.
Best Single Item: Bill James for his husker.
Peoples Choice: Jim Sorrell for his corn sheller.
Each member present told dates of shows near them.
Meeting adjourned at 1:25 PM
Barb Sorrell

MINUTES FROM THE FOUNDERS’ MEET
Richard Hume called the meeting to order at 3:15 PM. Secretaries Report read by Karen Dye. Accepted as
read. Treasurers Report read by Richard Raber. Checking account: $ 2,671.28. (8-31/13) CD: $17,500.
Old Business: Felt new site at Argyle was better than before. Bob still is asking for news articles and photos.
New Business: Discussed staying at Argyle. Positive comments were made. Decided without vote to come
back next year.
Greenville Farm Heritage Museum “set up” was discussed.
A window decal was presented for the Corn Item Club for advertising/money making. Ronn Dillavou made
and Richard Raber seconded the motion to purchase decals. Motion passed.
Motion was made to include a decal with all new & renewed memberships at the time when dues are paid.
Officers for the next two years: President: David VandeBoom; Vice-President: Richard Hume;
Sec-Treasurer: Bob Chamberlain. Motion made by Ronn Dillavou and seconded by Beverly Eggbers to accept officers.
Spring Meet at Warren Co. Historical Museum at Monmouth, IL hosted by Cleo Dye.
Please sign birthday card for Eloise Alton.
Motion made by Cleo Dye to make Eloise a life-time member of CIC on honor of her long efforts. Seconded
by Dave VandenBoom. Motion carried.
Motion by Ronn Dillavou and seconded by Dave VandenBoom to give Curt Norskog life-time membership.
Motion carried.
Best of Show:: Jim Moffet

Best Single Item: Ronn Dillavou

Peoples Choice: Beverly Egbers

President’s Choice: Richard Raber

Motion to adjourn: Cleo Dye; seconded by Jim Moffet. Meeting adjourned.
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Indiana Batter Cakes -1865
Sift into a pan three full pints of yellow Indian corn meal; and add a large tablespoon of fresh lard, or of nice
roast-beef dripping well cleared of fat. Add a large teaspoonful of bicarbonate of soda, dissolved in a little
warm water. Next make the whole into a soft dough, with a pint of cold water. Afterwards thin it to the
consistence of a moderate batter, by adding, gradually, not quite a pint and a half of warm water. When it is
all mixed, continue to stir it well for about half an hour. Have ready a griddle heated over the fire, and bake
the batter on it, in cakes, turning them when brown, send them to the table hot, and eat them with butter or
molasses. These cakes are very light and good, and convenient to make, as they require neither eggs, milk,
nor yeast. They may either be baked as soon as mixed, or they may stand for an hour or more. (Northern
cooks typically used yellow cornmeal, whereas southern cooks usually used white.) This recipe is from the
book “ Civil War Recipes, Receipts from the Pages of Godey’s Lady’s Book” by Lily M. & John Spaulding

Green Corn Dumplings—1867
A quart of young corn grated from the cob, half a pint of wheat flour sifted, half a pint of milk, six tablespoonfuls
of butter, two eggs, a saltspoonful of salt, a saltspoonful of pepper, and butter for frying. Having grated a fine
as possible sufficient young fresh corn to make a quart, mix with it the wheat flour, and add the salt and pepper.
Warm the milk in a small saucepan, and soften the butter in it. Then add them gradually to the pan of corn,
stirring very hard, and set it away to cool. Beat the eggs light, and stir them into the mixture when it has cooled.
Flour your hands and make it into little dumplings. Put into a frying pan a sufficientcy of fresh butter ( or lard
and butter in equal proportions), and when it is boiling hot, and has been skimmed, put in the dumplings, and
fry them ten minutes or more, in proportion to their thickness. Then drain them, and send them hot to the dinner table. “Civil War Recipes, Receipts for the Pages of Godey’s Lady’s Book” by Lily M. & John Spaulding.

Sweet Corn Ice Cream
(1) 14.75 ounce can of cream style corn
(1) 1/2 cups half and half
1/2 cup sour cream

This recipe was sent by
Marilyn Sullens.

2/3 cup sugar
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
5 large egg yolks
Caramel corn or bourbon for topping (optional)
Make the custard: Whisk the corn, half-half, sour cream, sugar and vanilla
in a medium saucepan and bring to a simmer over medium heat. Lightly beat the egg yolks in a medium
bowl. Slowly whisk about 1/4 cup of the warm corn mixture into the beaten egg yolks, then pour into the
saucepan and return to medium heat. Cook, stirring constantly with a wooden spoon, until the mixture thickens and coats the spoon, about 5 minutes.
Transfer the hot custard into a blender and pulse until smooth (keep the filler cap slightly open to let steam
escape. Strain the custard through a fine-mesh sieve into a large bowl. Strain the custard through a fine
meshed sieve into a large bowl; discard the solids. Stir often until the mixture cools to room temperature .
Lightly press plastic wrap directly against the surface of the custard to prevent a skin from forming. Chill until
cold, about 3 hours, (For faster chilling, set the bowl of custard in a bowl of ice water and stir until cold.)
Freeze the cold custard in an ice cream maker according to the manufacturer directions. Transfer to an air
tight container and freeze until firm, 2 to 3 hours. Scoop the ice cream into bowls. Top with caramel corn or a
splash of bourbon, if desired. Yields a scant quart.
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Photos by Bob Chamberlain on page 16.
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I & I Historic Farm Days by BOB
This four day show is held in Penfield, IL. Chuck Knarr of Winimac, IN, helped Bob for two days and
Paul Hanson of Gilman, IL helped one day. This is a great working show! The I&I Club also is the organization that does the Half Century of Progress at Rantoul, IL.
More exhibits are needed for both shows! Our club is responsible for manning the Corn Room in the
school building owned by I & I. Lots of foot traffic though our room! This show has great attendance!

Half Century of Progress Show by BOB
This huge show is in Rantoul, IL, held the year of the Decatur, IL, Farm Progress Show. Bring your
antique equipment to use and your golf cart or big ATV 4-wheeler. There seems to be thousands of
them and each could compete for prizes of size, color, unique add-ons, etc. Dewayne Adams, Davis
Junction, IL, Jeff Scott, Pana, IL, Dick Humes, Little York, IL, and Bob Chamberlain, Warrensburg, IL,
helped during the show. The former Air Force Base is now a city airport. It is closed down Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday. Thursday is interesting as one runway is open. Every piece of equipment
thought of can be used there as corn and beans were both sprayed two weeks prior to the show.
We were asked to set up with the horse demonstration to answer questions on what they were doing. They plowed, disked, and planted. Some corn had been planted a few weeks earlier so cultivating could be demonstrated. Cross marking had been done and also demonstrated to show how
40” rows were planted.
We were placed at the entrance gate by the Half Century of Progress Show where everything could
be seen. The problem was the carts and 4-wheelers along with those walking and renting carts,
rushed the 1/8 mile away from us to where equipment, field demonstrations, the thousands of 4wheel transportation, and the action was located. When visitors were leaving they were only thinking of the air conditioned vehicle and the long ride home. Richard Humes explained in his letter on
page 6, what we ended up doing. All’s well that ends well!
A Note from Carolyn
I am sorry for the lateness of this issue. This summer has been hectic with Bob at shows, missing some
shows because of family obligations, medical happenings, and the biggest thing that happened this summer: the remodeling of our 40 year old kitchen. We’ve lived here 30 years and have painted, replaced
vinyl, bought new appliances. This summer’s activities started back in April with a visit to the Decatur
Civic Center for a Senior Health Fair. We were just “looking” for Medicare supplemental insurance.
Found that! Then we looked some more and since our roof leaked, we looked at getting a new roof, then
gutters and gutter helmet, then doing something with the dark brown (ick) kitchen cabinets. They were
refaced in hickory (lovely), a pantry in hickory was added, I also got a new countertop, new ceramic top
stove, over the range microwave, and new vinyl in the kitchen and main bath. That vinyl is a long story
and one to send my blood pressure way high! While we were spending our sons’ meager inheritance, we
had the tub in the main bath taken out and a wonderful step in shower installed! Now we are ready to
spend this winter setting in our warm, beautiful kitchen admiring the result of our “quick trip” down to
the Civic Center back in April! I wanted to do photos but Bob said that was too much. Come on by and
see the kitchen!
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Metal Artwork
by Bob

A man from Colorado had a booth at the Half Century of Progress Show at Rantoul, IL, where he sold his
great artwork done in 3-D. Fine details can be seen in the photo above. This piece was approximately 6”
by 20” in size. All his work dealt with farm life. This was the only one with corn in it (in the middle, behind
the tractor). I was tempted to bring this beautiful piece home, but the $300 price was the only thing that
stopped me! In talking with the gentleman on the second day, he said his only problem was he hadn’t
brought enough items to sell!
In 2011, if you happened to fly over the right part
of the country, you would have been treated to an
amazing sight– corn mazes carved in farm fields,
each depicting a different NASA theme. Seven farm
across the US took part in a project called Space
Farm 7 with collaboration between NASA and
members of The Maize Inc., a Utah based company
that helps farmers design and create the mazes.
“The goal with our mazes is always to share a message with people coming to visit us. The interest
was in honoring NASA. There was a lot of buzz
around the last shuttle launch, the 50th anniversary
of NASA, of the first man in space”, said Kamille
Combs, marketing director for The Maize.
Farm activities included a visiting astronaut or other
NASA officials, hobby-rocket launches, and demonstrations from local astronomy clubs.
The mazes were about eight acres in size. “It’s
farmers, who, specialize like this with mazes, that
bring people into their farms with attractions to
entertain and educate with corn mazes, hay rides,
cow trains, corn cannons, and pumpkin blasters”,
said Combs.
Look for a corn maze in your area this fall!

Read the article by Russell Hubbard on page 9.
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Photos by Jim Moffet, (Modesto, IL) at Steve & Nadine Kenkels’ Two day Expo at
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Hybrid Corn Pioneers Museum, Earling Iowa

Steve Kenkel, above with LeRoy Sands, of Kimballton, Iowa. Sands is 81 years old and has been hand shucking
corn since he was 12. He started picking competitively in 1982 at the state level. The past two years LeRoy has
taken first place at the Nationals for his age division. LeRoy’s wife, Nancy, is Elmer Carlson’s youngest daughter.
Elmer was the National Champ in 1935. He also had his own seed corn company in Audubon, Iowa. The Carlson corn sack showing Elmer shucking is very popular among collectors.

Read the article by Dave on page 8.
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Hay Day photos by Dave VandenBoom

These photos were sent by Dave VandenBoom.
That’s Dave raking hay above.
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Photos from Half Century of Progress Show, Rantoul, IL.
All photos by Bob Chamberlain

This four row check wire Oliver planter was demonstrated by Ken Kocher, Thomasboro, IL.
Bang Board wagon used by Dewayne Adams and Dick
Humes for the hand husking demo at Half Century
Show.
Left: from Greenville,
IL. Show, A Todd
Hybrid Vehicle reflector. Bill Vesper.
Right: A small feed
grinder, compare to
the galvanized tub of
corn.

I & I Penfield Show Photos
Check row planter anchor stakes displayed by Galen
Ingram, Muncy, PA

Richard Raber, Effingham, IL and Galen Ingram, Muncy,
PA, discussing Galen’s display.

